This October there was a party at Futures Explored. It was on Halloween. At the party there were many activities. A movie, face painting, costume contest there were some interesting contest, just your average to crazy to. A clown, cow girl, Wonder Woman, train engineer and S.F. Giant base ball player! But you cant forget the with a pizza party too!
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I've always liked scary movies since I was 15. Sometimes I get very bored and turn on one of them, mostly Friday nights. The best thing about them is the scary thriller, suspense seeing what will happen. I enjoy The Nightmare On Elm Street. It has Freddy Kruger in it. The very first has Johnny Depp in it! He haunts people in their dreams. Of course they are all not real.

Window Washers In New York Trapped
By Maurissa Monagin

While cleaning windows cleaning the widows of the New World Trade Center. They got stuck. The 2 washers usually do on a regular basis. They washers usually clean windows all the time. But unfortunately had a bit of a snag. The New York Fire Department was called to the scene about the workers. The 2 needed help to get down from the floor they were on. 68th! They were hurt, scared, and transported to the hospital. The later released. It was basically determined that the scaffolding failed.
Some Enjoyable Riddles For You:
By Jeff Klurfeld

1. What did Geronimo say when he jumped out of a plane?
2. How does the ocean pay its water bill?
3. What author works on Halloween?
4. Why did the lion cross the road?
5. What famous fish wears a red, white, and blue hat?

Christmas
By Emily Lucchesi

Christmas is a great holiday! It is a holiday that we open presents & be with our families on this special occasion. It always lands on December 25th. Jesus was born on this day. There are various things that people do. Not just opening presents, visit families Some go to church too. I will be going to my sisters house. Watch the parade

The first Dance of 2015
By Claudia Shum

There will be the first dance in 2015. I will be going to it. It will be in Pleasant Hill. My group home will be going. I can’t wait for it. At first we will be having dinner at home. I will be wearing a blue shirt & black pants. We pay $7 for entrance. Unfortunately my boyfriend will not be there. Usually at the dances they have snacks. I enjoy them. Cupcakes, cookies, juice or various other treats. 2015 will be a great year for dances.
Riddle Answers:
1. “Me!”
2. With sand dollars.
3. A ghostwriter.
4. To get to the other pride.
5. Uncle Salmon

It’s Basketball Season
By Maurissa Monagin

In the Bay Area we have a basketball team named Golden State Warriors. They play many teams La Clippers, Miami Heat, and the Chicago Bulls. Some other teams are the Houston Oilers. They have won some games along with loosing some too. They played a game on January 7th. The score was Golden State with a win at 117 over the Indiana Pacers as 102. This was the Warriors 13th consecutive win so far. Their were 2 major players in the game. Clay Thompson scoring 40 points total. While Stephen Curry scoring 21 points. It was a great game. The Warriors hopefully will go big this year!